
FRANCHISE GRANTED HAYDEN

County EoarJ Saji H May Build Suburbia
lai'.waj Lices.

IMPOSES fEW SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

Cbaasres Mia Proposition In ech Way
mm 1 Hasten onst met Ion and

Relieve I oaitr from Any
Additional Eipfm.

Thers Is at tb county
chamber in the court house

a franchise for a surburban electric .road
or roads through Itouglas county and for a
telephone linn In connection with the samo,

waiting the acceptance or refusal of Wil-

liam IIaydn ef tho Harden Brother' de-

partment atore. The franchise waa granted
yeat. relay by Commissioners Ostrom,
O'Keeffe, Connolly and Harte, the fifth
member of the board, Hofcldt, being ao
buay with hla political fenres in the coun-
try diatricta that he hasn't been at th4
court bouse for several daya and could noi
attend this morning's meeting.

Chaoses Hayrien'a I'ropoiKlon,
Mr. Hayden filed bin first request with

the board two weeks ago, and It was hinted
that the $1,000,000 capital required bad been
offered him while he waa In Boston and
New York a month or more ago, and that
be could begin building Inside of a year.
The board seemed receptive and so he filed,
a few days since, a blank franchise for Its
approval. In this, however, he asked five
years from January 1, 1904, In which to get
Ave miles of road Into operation and to
this clause Commissioner Ostrom objected,
arguing that the time was needlessly long.
The commissioner proposed drawing up a
new franchise, and this was done. In It the
date of getting five miles of road Into oper-
ation was brought one year nearer; Hay-
den or his assigns are required to provldo
thirty-two-fo- ot crossings wherever the
lines cross roads; are required to use only
good material; are required to bear the ad-

ditional outlay for bridge work; are re-
quired to maintain continuous operation of
ears, and are made to agree that the price
of the franchise alone shall be but $1 In
case the county should In future desire to
purchase the property. None of these stip-
ulations were In the franchise proposed by
the petitioner.

Hoit tar Resolatlon Reads.
Tho resolution passed by the commission-ar- t

reads:
Resolved. That said William Hayden and

hfai assigns be and he hereby is granted
the right, privilege,- - permission and fran-
chise to construct, operate, control andmaintain over, on, along, across and underthe publlo highways, roads, bridges, cross-ings and waterways In Douglas countysingle or double truck railways, with allnecossary and suitable turnouts, crossings,aubwaya, conduits, switches, poles, wiresand slots, tunnels, turn tables and cross-
overs, said right, power and franchisebeing granted, however, upon the followingterms, to wit:

Then are given the stipulations, with the
petitioner always referred to as "William
Hayden and his assigns." The stlplatlons,
tripped of the legal verbosity, read thus:
All powers, rights and franchisee shallterminate and expire on December 31, 19M.
William Meyden or hla assigns must filea plat or survey of the proposed I'ne withthe county clerk by Januarv l, 1913; mustcommence the construction work withinone year of that date, complete five milesof It within five years of January 1, ltsjfl,

or, If there be three or more lines, shallbuild, equip and operate at least five milesof railroad over two of said lines withinthis time.
The survey snail not exceed one Une start-ing weat from the city of fiouth Omaha,one starting west from the city of Omaha,

who ia.riiiiK non n wemeriy irom umana,
one starting north from Omaha and onethrough East Omaha precinct.

Hayden Is given the privilege of operating
with overhead wires, storage batteries or
whatever else Is now or may become suita-
ble, except steam. There. Is to be no change
In the grade of any public road or highway,
except with the consent of the comniis-alener- s.

Hayden may divert his lines from and
back to the public highways whenever he
deems necessary, but wherever any line
crosses the public highway he must, at his
own expense, construct and maintain a
suitable brick, .wooden or stone crossing,
not less than thirty-tw- o feet in width, thesame requiring the approval of the com-
missioners.

In laying his track he must keep upon
tha south half of roads running east and
west and upon the east half of roads run-
ning north and south, the Inside rail to be
In each instance not less than ten feet from
the center of the road or highway. The
poles shall be maintained on the same side
of the road as the track and where a
double track is laid they shall be between
the tracks.

All public bridges used by the company,
except the bridges over the KUihorn river,
hall be repaired, maintained and rebuilt

whenever necossary, the expense of suchrepairing, rebuilding or construction to be
borne Jointly by the Hayden railway and
the county of Douglas, each paying one-ha- lf

tha cost.
Mast Pay for Repairs.

In rase. In the Judgment of the commis-
sioners, any bridge shall need repairing or
rebuilding they shall caue an estimate to
be made of the cost of the same and de-
mand In wrltlnc of the railway company
that It pay to Douglas county one-ha- lf of
the estimated cost. All bridges built prior
to the construction of said railway, and
Which may need strengthening to carry the
new traffic, shall be strengthened withoutexpense to the county.

Charges by the company for the trans-
portation of freight and passengers are re-
quired to be made "reasonable."

At the expiration of the period covered
In this franchise Douglas county Is to have
the right to purchase the Hayden railway,
with all equipment, rights, privileges and
easements of the connany at a valuation
to be tl"d by five arbitrators, two selected
by tha commissioners, two by the railway
corporation and the fifth by these four;
the valuation of the franchise to be 1.

Before construction of the road may
begin the Hayden corporation must execute
and deliver to the county a good and suffi-
cient bond In the penal sum of $26,000, eon- -

that the Hayden corporation musttltloned forever hold the county harmless
from any and all damages or expense by
reason of any negligence of tho llayden
corporation during the building and opera,
tlon of the eoad.

The franchise may terminate upon tha
company falling, at any time, tor a period
of ten days, to run at least two trains a
day each way.

The company Is granted the right to con-
struct and malntuln along or under the

public highway a line or lines of teleohone
wires In connection with aald electric rail-
way.

ONE YEAR COURSE REMAINS

Omaha Psplla Not Concerned la Ttto.
Year Arrangement at Nor

anal Mcheel.

W. R. Homan baa received letter from
W. A. Clark, bead of the state normal
school at Peru. In which the writer en-

deavors to make plain the action of tho
regents In changing the course of study
there. The letter refers to the action of
the Omaha Board of Education In asking
that the one-ye- ar course be restored, ao
that graduates of the Omaha High school
may obtain a diploma from the normal
school ns In previous years.

Mr. Clark ssys that ao far as the one-ye-

course la concerned there has been
no change, except the substitution of In-

struction and practical demonstrations In
pedagogy for the "practice teaching"
which previously existed, and that this
change has been made by all of the leading
normal schools of the country. He fur-

ther says that a two-yea- rs' course has
been provided for pupils from schools other
than a half dozen In the state, Including
Omaha, where the standard is high, and
this Increased length of term la for the
purpose of giving the graduates of the
smaller schools more practical work and
drill In English branches. He says the
pupils from Omaha are taking hold of the
work in first rate shape and that by fol-

lowing the one-ye- course they will bs
found fully equal to their predecessors.

Mr. Clark takes kindly to the idea ad-

vanced by Mr. Homan of making a diploma
from the state normal sufficient warrant
for the employment of teachers in tho
graded schools of Omaha without prelimin-
ary examination, and says that such a
course probably would strengthen the
school, as well as Improve the quality of
teachers which may be secured by Omaha.

CUTS DOWN TEACHING FORCE

One Room Is Closed at Each of
Six of the Pnbllo School

' Buildings.

Six rooms in as many different schools
have been closed by the Board of Educa-
tion within two weeks, the last closing
being ordered Monday evening at a ses-

sion of the teachers' committee. By the
order one room is closed in each the Far-na-

Cass and Saunders schools. A week
ago one was closed at each tho Pacific,
Windsor and Lincoln schools. By this
action there are thrown out of employment
six teachers and the salaries of the princi-

pals of the schools In question are reduced
15 per month. A member of ths teachers'
committee said:

"The rooms were closed because there
is falling off in the attendance, which
makes it possible te accommodate the
pupils in the smaller space. It is Im-

possible to give any one reason i for the
smaller attendance which will apply In all
cases. In some instances it represents
the removal of families from the wards in
which the schools are located, and there
is an Increase in the attendance of some
of the other schools. In other oases there
Is no doubt that It represents removals
from the city, as a large number of former
employes of the Union Pacific shops have
left town, seeking work in other places.
It is Impossible to say what teachers are
to be let out by the last reduction, as
the grades are being reorganised in the
schools, and until this has been completed

it is Impossible to say who will be
dropped."

Don't Accent Connterfelts.
For plies, skin diseases, sores, cuts,

bruises, burn and ether wounds nothing
equals DeWitt's Witch Haiel Salve. Don't
except counterfeits. None genuine except
DeWitt's. "I have suffered since 1865 with
protruding, bleeding plies and until

could find no permanent relelf," says
J. F. Gerall of St. Paul, Ark. "Finally I
tried DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, which
soon completely cured me."

The Equitable gar pin a.

The Equitable Life Assurance society of
the United States has a surplus of over
$71,000,000, Instead of $66,000,000, as stated
in a recent advertisement. This Immense
surplus means mors than "strongest in the
world;" it means also ths most profitable
In the world. For a policy exactly suited
to your needs consult H. D. Neely, manager
for Nebraska, Merchants Nat. Bank build-
ing, Omaha.

SPECIAL

OneWay Hemeeeekera' Excursion
Via I'nton Paclfle

November 4 and 18;. December 2 and It.
To many points In Kansas, Nebraska and
eastern Colorado. City Ticket Office, 1824
Farnam St. Telephone, S16.

Good Position Open.
Good openlug for a newspaper or magaslas

solicitor. Permanent position for a com-
petent man. Address, Twentieth Century
Farmer, Bee Building, 'Omaha.

Pub! lib your legal notices la The Weekly
Bee. Telephone 238.

King Cole Pancakes from whole wheat
flour. k '

Hamilton watches. Edholm, Jeweler.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths were re--

at the office of the Board of HealthSorted the twenty-fou- r hours ending at
noon Tuesday:

Births John Williams, 1124 North Twen-
tieth street, girl; H. C. Barnes, 2ai4 North
Twenty-eight- h avenue, girl.

Deaths Mary 1)1 pp Ellington, 19U North
Twenty-eight- h street, aged It years; James
Montgomery Slmsral. 876 North Twenty-eight- h

atreet, aged 80 years; Walter R.
Carlson, 1618 N. S'th street, aged 8 years;
Herman Kahner, 8SS North Tweaty-sevent- h
avenue, aged 8 years.

Mrs. J. Benson

Figprune Cereal
A delicious Cereal otYee made of choice California ga

End prunes and .rain absolutely free from artificial matter.
SOLD BY ALL, GROCERS.

8M
Children's Cloaks

We make a specialty of these goods-ca- rry

the most popular styles, as low
priced cloaks as will give satisfaction
and up to the best, tiges from the first
long cloak up to 10 years.

All wool coats, 2.C5 up. All wool Bed-
ford cords handsomely trimmed, colored

or white, ages from 6 mos. up to 4 yrs, prices $3.50, ft.50, $5.50.
Fine qualities of cloth from $3.75 1 to $12.50. Mack silk

moire coats, $5.87 and $7.50. Velvet coats, $5, $7.87, $9.50, $12
and 13.50. All kinds of headwear to match, children's coats.
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WARRANT IS OUT FOR ALIEN

Ch&rgs af False 8 wearing to Naturalisation
Fgperi Against Chaxlss Gautiei.

RECORDS SAID TO DISPROVE HIS STORY

First Arrest Growing; Oat Regis,
tratlea This Year others Wit

Make Declarations To
Late Tata.

On complaint of dernoc ratio campaign
managers a warrant was Issued yesterday
afternoon for the arrest of Charles Oautier,
a resident of Omaha, charged with regis-
tering Illegally In the Second district of
the Sixth ward on October 24, at which
time he gave his place of resldonce as
4617 North Thirty-sevent- h street.

It is charged that in answer to the ques-
tions of the registrars Oautier swore that
he took out his first or declaratory papers
In New York City In 1890. An examina-
tion of the records of the clerk of the dis-

trict court showed that ths first papers of
Mr. Oautier had been issued at Omaha and
on the same day that he registered In the
Sixth ward.

Tha law requires foreign persons who
desire to vote In ths si .its of Nebraska to
take out their first papers at least thirty
days before the day of election.

A number havs taken out declaratory
papers this fall too late to acquire citizen-
ship In the stats In tlmo to vote at the
coming election. A list of their names
with the date that their papers were Is-

sued Is as follows:
Joseph Joeblousky, October 6; John Olson,

October (; Christian Rasmussen, October
11; Christian Carl Christiansen, October 16;
Albin Kostal, October 16; Eggert Ehlers,
October 17; Martin Kusch, October 17; Slg-wa- rd

Pettros Skas, October 23; Patrick F.
Callahan, October 23; Prtmo Ranxa, Oc-

tober 24; Charles Gauller, October 24. It
Is understood that some of these men ex-

pected to vote at the coming election and
a watch baa been put upon the polling
places to detect them If they offer to vote.

It was rallying night for the democratic
voters of the northern part of the city
last night and meetings were held at
O'Neill's hall. Sixteenth and Cuming
streets; Idlewlld hall, Twenty-fourt- h and
Grant streets, and McKenna's hall, Sher-
man avenue and Locust streets. O. M.
Hitchcock opened the meeting at McKen-
na's hall at 8 o'clock, being followed by
James P. English and C. O. Lobeck. Mr.
English opened at O'Neill's ball and was
followed by Mr. Hitchcock. Mr. Lobeck
opened tha meeting at Idlewlld hall and
was followed by Mr. Hitchcock, Mr. Eng-
lish closing the Idlewlld hall meeting. A
number of fusion candidates were present
other than the advertised speakers.

C. H. Jenssen, who voted In the Fourth
ward at the republican primaries Septem-
ber 18, nd whose residence was given as
626 South Twenty-fift- h avenue, now re-

sides at 2207 Farnam street. He says that
the reason he could not be found at the
address given In the poll book Is because
he moved and has had his mall delivered
at the Union Paclflo headquarters, where he
works. This is the second only of the men
who voted in the Fourth ward who could
not be found at the addresses given to
show that they are legal residents of ths
ward.

With Ostrom, O'Keeffe, Connolly and
Harte present, the Board of County Com-

missioners yesterday unanimously ap-

proved ths following, introduced by Con-

nolly: .

Whereas; It has been publicly reported In
ths press that efforts are being made to
colonise voters, and that an attempt will
bs made to poll a large number of Illegal
votes at the election next Tuesday, Novem-
ber 4; and,

Whereas, The report Is generally believed
to be true, and there are evidences pointing
to such an attempt to violate the sanctity
of the ballot and bring fraud to bear on the

lection; therefore, be it, by the Board of
Commissioners of Douglas county. Neb.,

Resolved, That all persons not legally en-
titled to vote In this county on November
4, 1902, are hereby warned against violating
the provisions of the election law and all
law-abidi- citizens are urged to give their
personal attention to this matter and to
assist the election officials and law officers
In protecting the purity of the ballot box
and securing a perfectly free and fair ex-
pression of thn will of the lawful electors
of Douglas county. Be It further

Resolved, That the sheriff of this county
Is hereby requested to take official notice
of the reported conditions existing, partic-
ularly In the country precincts of Douglas
county, and that he Is authorized and di-

rected to appoint as many special deputies
as may be necessary to safeguard the elec-
tion and to prevent a rape ot the ballot by
lawbreakers Imported from other states.

When Sheriff Power was shown tho reso-
lution adopted by the commissioners he
said:

"I am glad they took this action and I
freely promise to do all in my power to pre-
vent Illegal voting by members of either
party. I wish It distinctly understood that
If the managers of the republican party
know of any prospective attempt at illegal
voting by any democrat and will notify ms
I shall be glad to pay Immediate heed to It.

"By their resolution the commissioners
shoulder ths burden of paying an Indefinite
number of deputies, but let It be under-
stood that my office Is not to become a
United States army recruiting station. I
shall appoint for each precinct only ths
number of men that reliable parties living
In those precincts will inform ms as likely
to bo required.

"These deputies will bs Instructed to ar-
rest forthwith any and all persons found
attempting Illegal voting, regardless of
party."

The managers of ths Mercer campaign
are getting ready for the last day of regis-
tration and have apparently decided that
the "scabs" employed at the Union Pacific
shops would look better living at other
places. Monday there was a considerable
exodus from the temporary boarding bouse
conducted by the company. Seventeen ot
the strike breakers were removed to the
State hotel and eleven of them to the Met-
ropolitan hotel, while, it Is understood,
others went to other boarding houses In
the Third ward.

The strikers' pickets lost no time In
locating the breakers and In discovering
the names of those who removed for the
purpose of acquiring residence outside of
the Union Paclnc yards. Members of the
strikers' committee were yesterday
making arrangements to take photographs
of the strike breakers who have moved to
the hotels, for the purpose ot identifying
them on election day and thus preventing
them from repeating at the polls.

"The men seem to be making more money
loafing than they were working," said a
member of the strikers' picket torce."
They are keeping close around ths hotel
snd do not seem to be reporting at the
shops at all. We have spotted every one
of them and know that some of them
came from the east, while others may have
been residents of ths stats before tbey
cams to Omaha."

The question ot the legality of ths rest-den-

which may be acquired b strike
breakers by reason of their living at the
Union Pacific shops has been ralijd. and It
Is argued that the boarding house opened
by ths company at the (hops Is not such a
place as may be legally termed a place ot
residence under the Nebraska atatuts. So
far as tha married men residing at ths
shops ara concerned It Is certain that they
could not acquire susa residence, as Us

Deposit
Your

Money in
Our Bank

TEN HUGE BARGAIN COUNTERS OF

Underwear
Nearly a whole carload of women's, children's and boys' wtnt

derwear. The biggest purchase of strictly high grade undergarments
placed on sale In Omaha.

CHILDREN'S HEAVY FLEECED UNDERWEAR nt

at t.
MISSES' AND CHILDREN VESTS AND PANTS Medium weight,

ribbed a 2bc quality, at
BOYS' ALL WOOL UNDERCLOTHING Shirts and drawers, large

slies, a fnc quality, at
LADIES' HEAVY FLEECED SILK BOUND VESTS AND PANTS

6fkj quality, at
LADIES' AUSTRALIAN WOOL GARMENTS all wool camel s hairtl quality, at .
LA DIES' SAXONY WOOL VESTS

worth ll.ou, at
LADIES' UNION SUITS Medium Jersey ribbed, a 75c quality,
LADIES' O'NEILL STYLE COMBIN ATioN

'
SUITS half wool

11.00 quality, at
LADIES' WOOL TIQHTS fast black-tl.- 00 quality

Interest

misses',

quality,

RIBBED

65c French Flannels at 39c These are all import- -

d French, flannels in Persian and Oriental patterns, especially adapted
house gowns, kimonus and dressing sacques; aluo plain French,
flannels, silk embroidered French flinntls, in reds, blues j J
rrefJVS. hflin nnii nrpp-- on hnmttin mntirtrm nt S- 1 w , . y . .

Cloths for Rainy-Da- y Skirts A new lot
of cloths in 1 1- -t yards width, pluin and checked regalar
tl quality, on sale at, a yard

mimmvmmjamm.rnimui.naummMmumLmim,

Ladies' $7 Shoes at $5
One Is a ladles' welt shoe made

of the finest mat. dull kid. with a
genuine welt sole the other Is a
superb kid shoe, made with a hand-tur- n

sole. Both of these shoes are
exclusively shown by us. No other
house outside of one In New York
and one in l'hlladelphla can show
these, and they get V a pair for
them.

Special Comfort

Form

In the
We have on sale an line of wool and cotton In white,

gray and tan, that were all bought laBt at very much under the regu-
lar price. We are doing an immense blanket business because are
them very low We are at present a special sale One
sateen, stitched, comfort, equal to any $3.00 com-
fort In price on this one $1.98.

It should be seen to

Ws ars making a special sale on
blanket at 12.98. It Is equal to any
over sold anywhere

in the Department.
A big sale of made-u- p carpets, from odds and ends and borders with

borders to match and without borders. In all sizes, made of
Velvet and Brussels and selling in some lnstancus at half the price.
Over 100 of them were Monday. We have about 150 left. Bring tn the

of your room and we have the sire you want you can secure
a good bargain.

mmwmWatch Our

statute Strictly provides that where a man
has place of In one place, and
his family resides in another the place
where his family resides shall be his legal
place ot residence.' As to the single men
the question Is hot so settled, but the,
men who work In the shops and reside In
the same place must have come with the In-

tention of making this their permanent
place of residence,' something which seems
Impossible In the light of the fact that the
boarding house was opened by the company
as an expedient to avoid trouble with the

of the strikers, and that the men
themselves have little or no voice in say-
ing how long or under what circumstances
tbey will reside there, and their re-

moval depends not so much upon them-

selves as upon the will of the railroad
eompany.

OMAHA. Oct. t. Editor Omaha Bee:
My attention has just been called to your
recent editorial, In which you make It ap-

pear that am opposing Mr. Mercer for
to congress. This Is a mis-

take. Please correct It and oblige.
L. KENNEDY.

Announcement of the Theaters.
One of the most notable theatrical events

of the season will be the appearance ot
Louis James and Frederick Warde at
Boyd's theater tonight in Wagenhale and
Kempar's big production of "The Temp-
est." No more elaborate and gorgeous
series of stage pictures it Is said has ever
been attempted by a traveling organiza-
tion. The eompany which Is augmented
by a chorus and ballet. Includes a number

prominent players, the more Important
being Mr. Norman Hackett, Wadsworth
Harris, Thomas Miss Teresa Max-

well and Edith
i

Ths bill at the Orpheum this week
embraces a number of pleasing features
that will be enjoyed by those who at-

tend the matinee this afternoon. The
Heras family, whosa remarkable work
has so much favorable com-
ment. Include In their number a small
boy and the women who are just as good
as the men. "The Two Juliets" a little
fares enacted by Mervllle, Booth and El-
more, come first of ths laugh-makin- g fea-
ture. As a drawing card Fox la turn-
ing out well. At every performance she

greeted by a number of her old asso-
ciates, and she has been the recipient of a
number ot beautiful floral offerings.

Are Yoa Coins; Easlf
Ths Lehigh Valley Railroad operates lux-

uriously furnished trains to New York or
Philadelphia, on which every care Is taken
to make the passenger feel at borne and
fully at ease. Dining cars a la carte.

Stop-ov- er allowed at Niagara Falls on
through tickets to New York or Philadel-
phia.

Oold match boxes. Edholm, Jeweler.

Press flab Social.
The members of the Tri-Clt- y Press club

and their ladles met laat night at the club
rooma In the Ramge building an In-

formal social gathering. About fifty were
present and a musical program and re-

freshments were the order of the evening.
The affair, whlrn was the first of the kind
held by the club since moving to Its new
quarters, was a moat pleasant one.

The most economical of
all.

GORHAM
Silver Polish
Owing to it form Is free from w ute
Contain no injurious ingredient
All responsible , . .,w..

i per cent

Paid on
epokits

a

for

er un- -
ever

,10c
,15c
25c
39c
65c
69c
V9c
69c
69c

. ...........

49c
Children's Shoes '

Special Department on Second Flror
Natural Foot Shoe r

band sewed XU C

Sizes 5 to 8 1.25spring heel ... .

and blanket Sale

1.98
a fine gray or tan
$3.60 blanket 2.98

Watch Our
Windows

BURT HAS NOTHING TO SAY

Refuses to Discuss Report that Deuel is to
Succeed Dickinson.

DENVER MAN NOT CONSIDERED LIKELY

Some Who Are Familiar with ITnioa
Faelfla Affairs Expect to Bee Posi-

tion of General Manacer
Abolished.

Basement.
immense blankets.

summer
we selling

at prices. making ot a
knotted or
Omaha, our particular is

bo appreciated.....

Special Carpet
made

Wilton, Moquette,
regular

sold
measurements It

Windows
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"I havs nothing whatever to say upon
that subject."

This was the answer of President Burt of
the Union Pacific when asked If William A.
Deuel, superintendent ot the Colorado
division of that road, was to be made gen-

eral manager to succeed Edward Dickinson.
The report originated In ' Denver and
arouses little Interest here, as no one who
pretends to have any knowledge of these
affairs believes that Mr. Deuel will be ele-

vated to this position. The rumor Is gen-
erally discredited at Union Paclflo bead-quarte- rs

by those officials who will venturo
an opinion on the subject. Mr. Deuel Is a
popular man and regarded as a good rail-
roader, but he Is not one of the Burt favor-
ites and Is, on the other hand, distinctly
recognized as a Dickinson man, and it has
been generally conceded that no such man
will be asked to till the place vacated by
Mr. Dickinson.

The report which comes from Denver Is
to the effect that Deuel is slated for the
general management and that private ad-

vices from Omaha state that this appoint-
ment has been positively decided upon.

Mr. Burt read these words carefully when
the report was handed to him and then
passed the slip of paper back with the
remark already attributed to him. No
significance of any kind can be drawn from
the president's treatment of the matter, for
since the day that Mr. Dickinson's resigna-
tion was first mooted, Mr. Burt has main-

tained the same stolid, silent Indifference,
remarking. If condescending to speak at
all: "I have nothing whatever to say upon
the subject."

Remark Not Blarnlacaat.
It is not probable, therefore, that his

refusaLio deny or confirm this latest re-

port, signifies anything either way. The
only semblance of significance which could
be gathered from the president's office

came from a remark dropped by his secre-

tary, T. M. Orr, who said to a reporter
for The Bee:

"I don't think you need be concerned
over the possibility of advices being sent
abroad, for there really Is nothing to be
given out on this matter now."

The Deuel story Is believed to bave
been given circulation by frlenda ot Mr.

Deuel, who are anxious to see him get the
place, Just as friends of W. L. Park of
Cheyenne ars agitating his candidacy. It
would not be surprising if every important
city on the Union Pacific had Its candidate.
J. O. BrlnkerhoS of Kansas City, who
holds the same position on the Kansas
division as do Deuel and Park on the Colo-

rado and Wyoming, has been spoken ot In

connection with the office, and yet thers
Is no evidence that be Is In line for it.

Ths most popular theory la Omaha re-

garding this matter Is that Mr. Dickinson's
place will not be filled for soms time. It
is thought that a desirable man could not
be Induced to step Into the c3ce now dur-
ing the pendency of this strike, which
naturally has a tendency to complicate the
functions ot the general manager.

Office May Be Abolished.
The fact that the province of this official

on ths Union Pacific has been so restricted
as not to extend beyond the limits ot ths
operating department, lends strength to
this theory. In the minds of many It even
suggests the possibility of abolishing the
office ot general manager, which under tha
conditions, they consider a misnomer and
substituts instead that of general superin-
tendent.

Ths question has been asked, la can- -

Gloves
for Men arvd Boys.

Some Very Special Attractions In Our Glove Department.

Kid and Dogskin Gloves in tans, browns, at
50c and 75c. They are very special values.

Best Quality French Kid and Cape goat gloves
in newest shades with pique stitching if (
and out seam finish Mt) pl.DU

Fleece Lined Gloves good quality kid and
Cape, in browns and tans, at 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.

A Sample Line of Mittens Go on Sale Today
at Half Price. They are samples that were sub-
mitted to us from several leading glove manufacturers to
make our fall selections. They are perfect in every de-
tail, and are the greatest values ever offered. 250 pairs
heavy wool lined mittens, all weights, all styles, all
colors, with very best grades of leather facings, in buck,
pig skins, reindeer and horse hide. They are divided
into 3 lots,

39c, 59c, 75c.
Each pair worth doubla

DID YOU GET ONE?
Where you at Boyd's theater laat evening,

snd did you get something for nothing, or
did the boys ditch the samples of Co-
lgate's Dental Powder before they reached
you? If. so, we will sell you the
5c size for 19c

'3fc Genuine Castoria 24c
$1.00 Peruna 6ic
$1.00 German Klmmel Hitters, guara't'd. 75c
5c "Catarrh Rem," guaranteed 30c
25o Allcock's Plasters 12c
2fic Wuinaretol, guaranteed cold cure... 2c
11.00 Palne's Celery Compound 79c
$2.00 Chester's Pennyroyal Pills $1.00
$3.50 Marvel Whirling Spray Syringe... 2.50

Can you get these goods for these prices
at your nearest drug store? We think not,
and if you want them call us up by 'phone,
and they will be delivered any p ace tn the
city promptly, without extra charge, or If
you have a prescription, 'phone us and a
boy will call for It, a registered pharmacist
(we have six of them), will All It, and a boy
will bring It bark, all without extra cost,
and at a surprising price If compared with
what you have been paying.

OPEN ALWAYS.

CUT PRICKSCIIAEFER'S DRUGSTORE
Tel. 747. B. W. Cor. lata svna Ckieaajo.

LOW RATE

mwx EXCURSIONS

November 4th A 18th I

December 2d & 16th 9
January 6th sV. 20th O
February 3d II 17th 2
March 3d A. 17th II

VIA THE April 7th sV. 2let 3

AND Iron
Mountain

Route
TO CERTAIN POINTS IN THE

WEST and SOUTHWEST
AT

RATESJouni
TrIp

Final Limit of Tickets 21 Days.
TOP-OVE- will he allowed wltbla

transit limit of 15 days galsg after
reaching flrst home-seeker- s' point est
route.

Fcr Further Information
or Land Pamphlets, Folders, Maps,
etc., address any agent of the com-
pany, or

T, F. GODFREY, P. & T. A.,

& E. Cor. 14th and Douglas Sts.,
Omaha, Neb.

nectlon with this position, "Why call a man
general manager In this position, when the
departments are arranged as they ars?"

Then it Is pointed out that the traffic
affairs ars under the direction of one' man,
J. C. Stubbs; the financial matters entirely
divorced from the functions of the general
manager; likewise the legal department,
and, tn fact, everything, even down to the
engineering department, except the operat-
ing of the road. Tha fact that President
Burt himself Is a skilled engineer has made
that department one of his favorites and
he Is In personal touch with all its affairs,
more so. It Is suggested, than with those
of any other department. In view of these
facts, therefore, there Is a very strong be-

lief that when the new man is appointed It
will be as general superintendent and not
general manager.

Diamond link buttons. Edholm, Jeweler.

Oioo P. M.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
STEAM HEATED.

SOLID VE9TIBLiED
Limited train via MILWAUKEE Railway
Leaves Omaha Union depot daily. Magalfl-te- nt

equipment, latest palace slsepsrs,
library-buff- car, dining ear. asw coaches.
City Office, 1(04 Faraam street.

V. A. NA8H.
General Westers Agent.

Wright wrongs bo man. Wright's old
fashioned buckwheat flour Is pure.

S. Burns, Haviland bread sc butter set, ft
Resd sV Barton silver. Edholm. Jeweler.

Mittens
A special lot men's French kid
gloves in tans, browns, and 1

slates. Theso are gloves
which ordinarily sell for $1.25,
$1. 50 a air. In fact you will
see exactly the same styles in
most etorts today at thosO
prices.

&...&lj 00
per pair.

Over the Heads of .

Every ' Hungry Caesar'
We're giving the $o!d "fro-b-y'

to mldcUfitniin, jobbfir and wholes-
aler.-,- '

. .
Wo are pert and, parcel of A

syndicate of a iloaeii tailors In a
dozen dlflereni cltlos who buy
direct . from boras and' foreign
woolen worker. The fabrics
come direct from loom to you
without any profit-addin- g stop
In between. .

This purchasing process, eaves
us from 2S to 40 per cent. We
can and do save you money In

'proportion.:;. '.'"- - .

This looks lfke a 'good hlng
for you to look up. You cau
look It up "up on the hill."

MacGarthy Tailoring Co.
'Phone 1801 1712-1- 0 Farnam SI.

BeeBldr, Omaha.

BHBEsSSsiIbCO J)
YOUR FLOORS

Much care and attention Is now given to
the care of floors. After being properly
prepared first, there will be no more trouble
if you use the right material. In the right
way. We are headquarters for everything
used on floors.

CfnJHa In WALNUT, ROBEWOOn,
CHERRY. OAK. MAHOGANY

EBONY St 80C PER CAN.

Vftftlfaff tn 1(1114 ,hat dries so hardT ui "inn that no marks will bs lefton the surface after walking on It. li.oo
PER CAN.

Fin At fill tn klnd mde In ths rightway not , i,ttl. turand Unseed oil mixed and sold cheap. Our
WUARt' e"t n lh market- - at: PER

WnY We sell ths BUTCHER WAX,' A the beet on the market. Every-
body uses Butcher's Wax at 60C PER CAN.

Hrimtiefi Tou y all meanstet a floor brush while the
r.ri.c'".a.r tfo,n- - brush, U 6j:
26-l-n. $2 60.

Fuller Drug & Paint Go.
1 14 South 14th Street.

P. 8. We have decided to quit selling
drugs and glvs all our time to selling
paints. Our prescriptions will now bs
filled by Kuhn sV Co., ICth snd Douglas Sts.

HOOT MON!
Dlnna ys ken a guds old Highland whis-

key? We have It Roderick Dhu himself
never drank a finer whiskey than the
brand which bears his name. It comes
direct from old Glasgow and there's
music ot the bagpipes and a scent of ths
heather la every bottle. It Is superior to
old King William and the pries Is a trifle
less. Every trus Scotchman will appre-
ciate that statement.

Roderick Dhu Is a genulns old spirit,
thoroughly matured In sherry wood and Is
a whisky of ths very highest class.

Quality counts and ws give you quality.
At all, first-cla- ss bars aad cafes.

Cackley Bros.,
Opp. Po. O. 'Phone 1148.

Agents for Huster's Rys and Wilson Rys.
Poa't forget our owa special brans.

Jackdaw.

WOMEN lUr ;

WeC ;oooiakn Ergot,
1 iungetL iums4

Uwilui mmi rliff4 I. law
Isfca 4W


